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An engaged alumni network allows the lnstitute to benefit from the skills and experience of its
graduates, by offering their support to current Batch students of the institution. Alumni are our most
loyal supporters and best ambassadors of an lnstitute. Alumni can share their wealth of experience
and skills with current students via talks. Further, they can help support students in work placements
and in launching careers.
On 17 June 2022,

f

raining & Placement Cell of Army lnstitute of Education, Greater NOIDA had

organized an Alumni talk. The resource persons of the Alumni talk were Nabanshu Das, Batch 201719, currently working as TGT English at Army Public school, Jalandhar, Punjab and Manvendra

Singh, Batch 2017-19, currently working as TGT Social Science at Army Public school, Jalandhar,
Punjab. They have given the glimpse of their whole journey at AIE from being a student-teacher till
the present time. They ignited the believing sprit in oneself and make every moment count in
achieving our goal. lt was a very informative and interactive session for all the students. Both the
resource persons shared their valuable experience of their joumey as a teacher. They gave the
answers to questions raised by students. And also gave career guidance that how they can be a
permanent teacher at APS school. The main suggestions given by the alumni were1

.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Participate in all co-curricular activities as they boost confidence and remove stage fear.
Study intensively the NCERT textbooks of your teaching subjects.
Grab the placement opportunity you get and prepare for CSB or other government exams.
Crack the CTET exam while doing BEd course.
Utilize every minute at AIE for your grooming.

All the students of BEd Batch 21-23 (63) and BEdSplEd Balch 2021-23

(1

1

) along with faculty

members attended the session.
Alumni Talk was culminated by the vote of thanks given by Dr. Jyoti Tiwari, Asst Prof & convener of
Training and Placement Cell. She expressed her gratitude to all the alumni for their valuable time and
wished them a successful teaching canier ahead.

climpses of the Alumni Talk Session taken by Mr. Manvendra Singh, TGT English, APS Jalandhar,
Punjab

Glimpses ofthe Alumni Talk Session taken by Mr. Nabanshu Das, TGT English, APS Jalandhar, Punjab

Alumni of Batch 2017-19 shared their valuable experiences
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